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SAMMY JR. HONORS COP
DEBATE

COP CHOSEN TO HOST
FORENSIC TOURNAMENT
STUDENTS FROM SEVENTEEN SCHOOLS
TO BATHES HEHE ON OCTOBER 31
Pacific will host the first major forensic tournament of the
year as participants from at least seventeen colleges, universities,
and junior colleges will convene here October 31 and November 1
for the Northern California Forensic Association tournament.
Students will take part in five events: debate, oratory, extern
poraneous speaking, interpretation, and impromptu. There will be
six rounds of debate with each team taking three affirmative and
a like number of negative rounds. Contestants in each of the in
dividual events will speak three times.

Internationally famous singing star Sammy Davis Jr. is shown above departing from the rally
NCFA MEETING AT ST. MARY'S
Friday night in Archania's fire truck. The fraternity members gave the singer a cruise of the cam
COP debate coach Paul Winters won unanimous approval of pus in the vehicle following his terrific singing performance in the rally.
his offer to host the contest at a meeting of the NCFA held re
cently at St. Mary's College. Winters pointed out that by hosting
the tourney, the Pacific team will be able to save the expense of
traveling to another school. Approximately twenty-five to thirty
of our students will take part.
Last year COP won the NCFA tournament, overpowering such
schools as Stanford, USF and California. The local team piled up
248 points to second place Stanford's 168. The NCFA committee
also planned the debate schedule for the rest of the year, including
ff
tournaments at Fresno, Stanford and Humboldt State. Harry
Sharp accompanied Winters at the meeting as student representa
tive.

SAMMY DAVIS JR. HEADS
COP-ARIZ. FOOTBALL RALLY
Singer, Star Takes Time Out
From Porgy And Bess" To
'Visit With College Students

"Pacific In Tomorrowland"
Chosen Homecoming Theme
PARADE, BARBEQUE, RALLY INCLUDED
IN FULL SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES
In contrast with last year's flu-besieged Homecoming, activi
DAVE TOWELL
ties planned for "Pacific In Tomorrowland," College of the Pacific's
Rally Commissioner
1958 Alumni Homecoming, promise participants a full schedule
. . . His Biggest Rally
I°r the week-end of October 17 and 18.
Emphasizing the "homecoming" angle, five-year class reunion
dinners are scheduled, as well as-1M a t e r n i t y - s o r o r i t y r e u n i o n s a n d eon in the new Women's Resi
the general get-togethers.
dence Hall, speaking on the top
ic "The Pursuit of Excellence."
HOMECOMING QUEEN
Other events of the weekend Other reunions will continue
start Friday afternoon with cam- through the afternoon, concluding
Pus-wide sports activities. At 5 with the Alumni barbecue and
Phi. is the student barbeque, fol before-game rally.
Highlight of the weekend
lowed with the rally where the
Homecoming Queen will b e comes Saturday at 8 p.m. when
crowned. Final event of October Pacific plays Cincinnati. HalfJ Is the annual Freshman bon- time will feature the re-crowning
of the Homecoming Queen plus
h e Homecoming Parade, a band show and card stunts.
Dancing for both alumni and
rting Saturday's activities at
30 a.m., will include only the students will follow the game,
"ring high school bands from winding up the 101st annual
nd
Day competition, with homecoming.
'ckton's high school and col- STELLA BARKER HEAD
Stella Barker is chairman of
e bands in addition to Pacif°Wn "Swinging Seven-Seven." Homecoming. Committee heads
Tommy Tiger and Sammy Da
fr- Samuel Meyer, Academic named to date are: parade, Alan vis Jr. meet on the Pacific Grid
e President, will give the key- Hill, and house decorations, Bill
iron at half time.
e address at the alumni lunch Fowler.

A real treat was missed by all those Pacific students who failed
to come to the Rally on Friday evening. It started out as most
rallies do—Dave Towell, Tommy Tiger, Dave Towell, a skit, Dave
Towell, school songs and yells, and Dave Towell. Then Dave really
began to stall and stall and stall. After a considerable amount of
stalling, our main performer for the evening arrived. The curtain
came down, and when it came up again, there stood SAMMY DAVIS
JR. wearing a black leather jacket, motorcycle boots, and a bright
orange and black cap. He grabbed the microphone and began his
famous "That Ole Black Magic." He brought the house down, and
it wasn't just the girls. Sammy did some fantabulous impersona
tions of Jimmy Stewart, James Cagney, Bing Crosby, and Jerry
Lewis. The applause was so great that the star of "Porgy and
Bess" had to return to the stage several times.
That wasn't the last of Sammy. He was on the bench Satur
day evening to see our Tigers battle, victoriously, the Arizona
Sun Devils. At the half time he was introduced to the spectators.
Sammy was invited to help lead the Pacific rooters in the clap
yell which turned out to be one of the most exciting yells of the
evening. SAMMY was terrific, the TIGERS were terrific, the
SPIRIT was terrific. It was a ter-r-rific weekend!—Roni Williams.

School Politics

LAST CHANCE TO VOTE
CLASS OFFICERS
ELECTION TODAY
"Today is your last chance to
vote for PSA class officers," an
nounced Dick Burkes, chairman
of elections.
The preferential voting is tak
ing place at the PSA office and

in the Administration Building
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today. In
order to vote, you must have
your PSA card in your posses
sion.
"Results of the elections will
be announced in the living groups
and on the PSA bulletin board
as soon as possible," Dick con
cluded.
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( F a s e l , t h a t is)

FOR THREE YEARS RUNNING We have given forth annually
with a biting discourse on the innanity of television commercials,
but this fourth and final issue of same cairies a little twist.
Dance will be held October 31.
TAU KAPPA KAPPA
TK, likewise, is working on its
Homecoming events. Decoration
chairman is Elvera Steiner, float
'chairman is Sue Jo Mathews,
alum luncheon chairman is Carol
Blackham, with the luncheon
scheduled to come off Saturday,
the 18th.
Currently, TK is looking for
ward to the marriage of one of
its own, Jean Lewis, to Chuck
Rafferty, in Morris Chapel, Octo
ber 11.
Published every Friday during the College year by the !*«««« ""'J,", ALPHA KAPPA PHI
ciation. Entered as Becond-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Oflice,
President Bob Webster an
Stockton, California under the Act of March 3, 1879.
nounced that work on the tun
E on the watch. Stand firm in your faith. Act like nel to the girl's dorm by the
men. Show yourselves strong. Do everything A r c h a n i a s u b t e r r a n e a n s h a s
been halted in order to divert the
with love.—I Corinthians 16:13—14 AT
junior members' labor to the
EAR not the things which thou art about to suffer. new basement remodeling proj
Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee ect. Plans are also under way to
complete this tv-game room by
the crown of life.—Revelation 2:10 AR
homecoming time for the bene
fit of returning alumni.
OMEGA PHI ALPHA
Omega Phi members are cur
rently busy completing plans to
go Delta Upsilon, a national
fraternity. This summer R o n
First Of Its T y p e At ALPHA THETA TAU
Alpha Theta's Homecoming Weibust and Jim Spangler at
College Of Pacific
plans are well under way, states tended the D.U. national con
President Sue Scrivener. Home vention at Rutgers College i n
P h U Delta Chi, social-profes coming chairmen are: Ruth Si- New York, where Omega Phi's
sional "pharmacy fraternity, has monsen and Sally Anaclerio,
petition was unanimously ac
taken over the north wing o f float; Carol Jacobsen and Jan cepted by the general assembly.
North Hall in a move to strength Gaston, house decorations; Mar- Final steps will be completed
en its social—as well as profes lee Stark and Brenda Black, alum
when the petition will go before
sional — position on the campus. luncheon.
the Board of Regents in October.
The opening of this "new house"
In addition to thesd plans, Omega Phi had an exchange with
has been somewhat overshad preparations are under way for
Cal's D.U. chapter after the Cal
owed by the opening of the new the semi-annual house dance No
game in Berkeley.
dorm, but to the seventeen men vember 1, and the annual tea and
Meanwhile, Roger M o r e a u,
now living in the north wing, open house honoring their House
producer of "Tight Suds at the
theirs is a new house also.
mother, Mrs. Koerber. The tea is O.K. Corral," is filming another
HONODEL PREXY
scheduled for November 23.
movie, "A Cowboy Came Walk
The Pacific chapter, one of EPSILON LAMBDA SIGMA
ing." Rog and his co-workers are
twenty in the national fraternity,
Epsilon is making preparations a l s o i n p r e p a r a t i o n o n a n e w
was chartered May 16, 1956, with for Homecoming. Friday night,
film, "Dr. Freud's M o n s t e r . "
twenty members, but now in October 17, a campus-wide open
Along these same lines, a newscludes forty-one actives. The cur house is being hosted by Epsilon,
reel of campus activities is being
rent officers include Neil Hono- followed by their alum luncheon
prepared to be shown along with
del, president, and Carl Mitche- on Saturday.
the other features, and living
lotti, vice-president.
The annual Epsilon Shipwreck groups with suitable events are
Phi Delta Chi's social activi
asked to contact Ron Nickel for
ties run from a Bohemian dance
arrangements.
in November to a formal in the
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Pharmacy Fraternity
Housed In North Hall

spring. The fraternity also plans
to build a float for the Home
coming Parade.
SOMETHING NEW
The opening of the north wing
for the pharmacy fraternity
marks the first "house" of the
social-professional type at Pacif
ic, but it is not the first time a
fraternity has been housed in
the hall.
When Pacific moved to Stock
ton from the old San Jose cam
pus, all the houses were located
in the attic rooms of North Hall
until the fraternity circle build
ings were completed. It will be
interesting to see if Phi Delta
Chi follows its predecessors in
building a chapter house at Pa
cific.
AP.PLY NOW FOR PSA
GRADUATE
REPRESENTATIVE
Applications are now being
taken for PSA Graduate Rep
resentative. Write to the PSA
President, listing your qualifi
cations a n d abilities in t h e
field of student government.
Deadline for applications is
Wed., Oct. 8.

CIRCLE
NEWS

IFC News

FRATERNITY RUSHING UNDER WAY;
OPEN HOUSE HELD LAST NIGHT

By BOB NIELEBECK
Fraternity members and rushees are busy participating in
fraternity rushing now making its official Fall 1958 debut on the
COP campus.
At this time both the members and the prospectives look care
fully at what may be a very great change in their campus lives.
This is also the time when each""
male student gets to know the he is a fraternity brother in the
other male students a little bit fullest sense of the word.
From the utmost in fraternity
better.
tradition to the most informal
IFC DIRECTS
Fraternity rushing is headed get-together, the fraternities are
by the Inter-Fraternity Council, interested in anyone who is in
which is composed of representa terested in them. So, gentlemen,
tives of the four social fraterni the decision is yours to make.
The Rushing Schedule is as
ties at COP: Alpha Kappa Lamb
da, Alpha Kappa Phi, Omega Phi follows:
Alpha, and R h o Lambda Phi.
October 2 — Open House
Open to all male students —
The IFC presides as the overall
Student clothes
governing body and its decisions
October 6-9 Rush Dinners — by
are respected accordingly.
.
Many people have felt that the invitation only
6 — Omega Phi Alpha
fraternities are overly discrim
7 — Alpha Kappa Phi
inating in their choice of mem
8 — Alpha Kappa Lambda
bers. The validity of this feeling
9 — Rho Lambda Phi
has been disputed and it is evi
OCTOBER 10—PREFERENCE
dent that when the rushee
pledges he is made to feel that DAY

*

By and large, TV sales pitches over the last
year have struggled along in the same old rut.
A few bright flashes—Falstaff's bumbling Old ?
Pro, Kraft's gravel-voiced bird, and the Bank of
America space-men in search of earth money—
gave the viewer an occasional g^le, but the

4v_

old stand-bys were still cluttering up the screen

and gagging intelligent audiences.

A STEEPLEJACK TEETERED PRECARIOUSLY on a 40th
floor ledge while he fumbled for a Pall Mall, finding, to his delight,
that he could light either end. A miniature muchacho shakes variious cans of java and flips his zarape when he finds that M-J-B .
doesn't make no noise, hardly. That hardy soul from Colgate is
still
golfers,' *pitchers, tennis ,hacks, quarterdim playing
nig clay-pigeon
— for °
i
_
...
,1
. 1 4 - 1 - . *-* -4- i V * IT 1 f l i V-»l /-, r , L : . 1 1 •
backs,' and beach bullies, as they pummel that invisible shield !m-

front of him with no end of damaging objects.
Maidenform has bra-zenly violated every statute of good-taste
imaginable with their filmy pitches for various pieces of lingerie.
And, of course, the pill pushers have unearthed a dazzling variety :
of new scientific discoveries in the cause of curing neuritis, bur
sitis, headache, lumbago, neuralgia, gastric hyperacidity, asian flu,
congested kidneys, pooped pancreas, and "that all-over achey feeling."
.The FCC did crack down a bit on the pill-pushers, and demanded that every bum who showed up in front of a TV camera in
a doctor's coat and armed with a stethoscope be able to show a
license for practicing medicine or get back into civvies. Some of
these Actor's Equity quacks have simply switched to white suit
coats and added a few impressive words to their vocabulary, so
that the general impression is that he is well-versed in the healing
arts. But at least there has been a little tightening up on the
misrepresentation laws.
BIGGEST BLOW TO THE HIGH-PRESSURE COMMERCIAL
BUSINESS has come, strangely enough, not from the authorities,
but from the industry itself. Viceroy cigarettes—they of the 20,000
tiny filter traps—developed a whole new approach to this business
of making a fast buck, and hit the American public with it late
this summer.
The scene is usually some casually but tastefully furnished
apartment, where sits a conservatively dressed, good looking, ob
viously erudite man, steeped in the art of smooth talking. A few
questions from an unseen narrator reveal that this man is an
astronomer, and the astronomer is quick to inform us that he is
reading Spinoza (other situations—a steam-fitter playing Brahms,
an airline pilot painting landscapes, a lawyer working a calculus
problem).
n
"Isn't that rather odd? An astronomer reading Spinoza?" asks
the narrator. A leading question if I ever heard one.

"Why not?" fires back the star-gazer. "I enjoy Spinoza. Any
way, I always think for myself and do what I feel like doing."
"What cigarette do you smoke?" queries the narrator inevit
ably.
The astronomer (steam-fitter, airline pilot, lawyer) answers,
"Viceroy. They're the best."
j
The narrator plays it cool and you're just about ready to change
stations when he says, "Do you suggest every man smoke Viceroy.
But get this. Our free-thinker answers, "I think every m*1
should think for himself."
.
THE IMPLICATIONS OF THIS MADISON AVENUE,
WIETOK are beyond belief. Here, mind you, is a commercial, wri ten by an ad agency, approved by the sponsor, and put on the air
wherein the product is not shoved down your throat with a ramr°n
Our astronomer (steam-fitter, pilot, lawyer) does not make
eloquent plea for the Viceroy cause. He does not get out his
^
and count the filter traps. He does not take a deep puff an
exhale with blissful sighs. He does not drag out a newly deve opw
nuclear testing machine to show the absence of filter feed a
Our man, obviously the last of a dying age of hopeful liber '
just sits there and lets the consumer's mind chug away, thm 1
for itself.
t^er
Whether or not this idea will spread contagiously to 0 ^
products is unknown. It is even doubtful if Viceroy will sel
more cigarettes with their revolutionary approach. True eno •
after the startling statement by the astronomer, the unseen n ^
tor states as his firm belief that all thinking men will c °
Viceroy, the smoke with the thinking man's filter and the sm° als
man's taste, and men who want to be respected as intellec
men of the world, will naturally smoke'Viceroy.
fenceBut yet, the very idea of uttering such a resounding sen
the impact of a few syllables—it's all too much. Wonders n ^
cease, even in the three-button world of advertising agencies
the traumatic business of television commercials.
,
For here we are: yesterday's heresy is today's commerc

to

All graduate students are invited to an informal get-toge
^
be held on Monday, October 6th, at 7:30 P.M. in the Faculty
0f
Dean Meyer, Dean of the College will speak on "The Chal en^ ^
Graduate Study." Department chairmen and graduate advisor
be on hand to greet and to get acquainted with the studen
^

r
Behind the Gavel

ywww

I RETREAT PLANNED

^^^V^W'J"uwvrtA^wvwwvv\'WWVWWWJVWWUW^
By JACK WILLOUGHBY
Student Body President
jtq\v MANY TIMES have you gasoline coupons are still avail

sSed by the PSA offices and able at no cost. Come over to the
' dered, why don't they clean PSA office and ask for them.
«r0»
that mess? Well, that is just
UP
DID YOU VOTE? Today is the
what we are in the process of
last day to utilize your privilege
d°v!fe have established an "Ofof choosing your official repre
. improvements" Committee sentatives. There is a great deal
to deal with such matters as of important work for the new
cleaning, painting, refurbishing officers to do, so support them
jurniture, obtaining new desks, with your vote.
interior decorating
and other
problems. Already we have seWHO, WHAT, WHEN and
lUred new quarters for the Week- WHERE will be answered in the
l v a n d t h e N a r a n j a d o i n t h e forthcoming "Bengal Bulletin," to
Quonsets; we have given the be sent out to all the campus
former WEEKLY office to AWS, leaders. This news-sheet will be
the old publications business of published every Monday by the
fice to the President and Secre Communications
Commissioner
tary, and the former Naranjado and should be a real asset in the
office to the Vice-President and clarification of events and activi
Treasurer. All this gives the ties.
PSA a much more functional ar
rangement. Before too long, I
"THERE AREN'T ENOUGH
hope that we may have an open MEN AT COP," is often heard
house for the student body in throughout the year. The fact
the PSA offices. Offices that is, that there are MORE men
you can be proud of!
than women registered as full
time students. So there!
REMEMBER LAST YEAR
when th e P S A e s t a b l i s h e d t h e
Student Social Control Board? Its
first meeting was held this week
and policy for group violations
Joan Forst, a religious educa
of the social code was deter
mined. This is a vital organiza tion major and a Knolen, will
tion of the PSA, one which can head the new Methodist Student
take the burden of responsibility Movement Council as it begins
off the Administration and put its first year on the College of
it on the students where it be the Pacific campus. Elected by
l o n g s . R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s t o t h i s the morning seminar last Sun
board are from all parts of the day, President Joan is enthusi
campus. It is up to these repre astic about the important role
sentatives whether or not the that this council will play in co
board does a good job. Find out ordinating the campus activities
who is representing your group of Central Methodist Church,
and have them explain the struc Grace Methodist Church, and St.
ture and policy at a house meet Paul's Methodist Church.
The joint activities planned by
ing. It's most important!
the group will include a promo
M O V I E D I S C O U N T C A R D S tion of the Wesley Fellowship
have been on sale for a week, and magazine MOTIVE; a vacation
less than 100 have been sold, so work camp; and projects related
don't forget to buy one—sales to inter-campus problems.—Ruth
end in a few weeks. Also, the Miller

JOAN FORST HEADS
METHODIST GROUP

*•2592
Pacific Now Has 22
Foreign Students
This Fall College of the Pacifwelcomes 22 new students
from foreign lands to its campus,
mese students raise the total
"Umber of foreign students to 52.
Mailing from, lands as distant as
ormosa, Thailand, and Greece,
nese visitors are having many
new and valuable experiences as
ey Participate in the college
activities.
. Outstanding among the visitstudents are Thailand's Man',rn'ar Ratanamanl, a history maw
t°0 ho comes to COP on a Unif'rl States Grant, So. Rodesia's
EdWjard Stewart Mazaiwana, who
has w
°n scholarships from severai ^purees, Bulgaria's Zoltan
Jhf . ar. who has won a COP
J , etic scholarship, and Kenya's
bv ftICigunda
who is being aided
o lue Key and other campus
ionizations.—Ruth Miller
le

Church

BY COLLEGIATES

A group retreat is being plan
ned by the Central Collegiates
for Oct. 3-5 at Turlock Methodist
Church. The retreat will feature
a program which will include rec
reation and worship as well as
planning sessions for the various
council committees. All persons
interested in the Wesley fellow
ship program at Central church
are invited to attend.
To register for the outing, stu
dents may contact Pat Cornell at
Zeta Phi. The cost of meals will
be $4.00. Transportation will be
provided.

Letters To The Editor

Dr. Samuel L. Meyer, Pacific's
new academic vice-president, will
speak at a joint meeting of the
Philosophy Club and Phi Sigma
Tan, the honorary philosophy so
ciety, Wednesday evening Oct. 8
at 7:00 in the home of Dr. Nietmann, 916 W. Mendocino Ave.
The subject of Mr. Meyer's talk
will be, "Why Liberal Arts?"
There will be opportunity fol
lowing the speech for students
to discuss the subject with the
speaker.
The meeting is open to all stu
dents who have an interest in
exploring this question and delv
ing into its deeper implications.

Dear Editor:
Another stupid tradition, the
Kangaroo Court, was upheld last
week! How long must this go on?
I wonder, at times, if this is a
Christian college as it claims to
be. I hope the members of the
PSA, and the future sophomore
classes uphold the ideals of this
school, and do away with the
Kangaroo Court.
Fred Wademan
PSA No. 1032

Pacific Welcomes African

TYPEWRITERS
Adding Machines
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
Sponsored by Blue Key, John Kigunda of Kenya Colony ar
rived Saturday for a year's study at Pacific.
Weekly — Monthly — Quarterly
According to George Silva, president of Blue Key, many on
Standard, Portable and Electric
Models, All Makes
and off-campus organizations are providing funds, while the College
and the faculty are supplying tuition. Phi Kappa Phi and the
EASY BUDGET TERMS
Central Methodist Church have4
'
LOW RENTAL RATES
each given two hundred dollars
Open Thurs. Eves. Until 9:00 o'clock
The various campus living
groups have been asked to pro
We Now Hove Colored Portable
Typewriters — Orange and Black
vide John's board. Silva reported
that most groups had expressed a
willingness to cooperate.
The
PSA senate has also joined the
Sangoaquin
project by presenting John with
BUSINESS MACHINES
a free PSA card for the year.
114 N. California
HO 5-5881
Silva stated the purposes of
iiimimiiimiiiiiiiii
the project are to improve rela
tions between the USA and Afri
ca and to give John a chance to
study in this country. The ex
penses of Kigunda's trip here
were paid by a Fulbright grant
from the U.S. government.

GEORGE SILVA
Blue Key President

Student checks are due on the 5th of the month. Do your
part by seeing that your time card, properly approved by
your Department Head, is in the Business Office not later
than the 2nd. Otherwise, payment will be necessarily deInycd#
2. If you have payments coming from more than one department, make sure that ALL your time cards are turned in.
Only one check will be issued per person each month.
3. Do not call at the Business Office for your check unless
asked to do so. Your check will go back to the department
in which you have been employed and will be distributed
from there.
4 Check your own time card carefully to make sure that the
time listed is correct. You, personally, will then have a
definite idea of what is due you in payment for work done.

STUDENT SPECIAL
SHEAFFER CARTRIDGE PEN
and Five Refills

EXCLUSIVE

Laundry & Cleaning
Presents Your
CAMPUS AGENT

BOB GIARDINA
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
DICK LAURER
MEN'S DORM

TO BE ANNOUNCED

ATTENTION! ALL EMPLOYED STUDENTS

WOMEN'S DORM

BRUCE McLAIN
OFF CAMPUS DORMS

FREE PICK UP
AND DELIVERY

JOHN GITHI KIGUNDA

HON PLAYING
The World's Most Honored Show
MICHAEL TODD'S

...

^ 80

75 c
52 Best Picture Awards
and World-Wide Honors
_ ON THE CAMPUS FOR YOU —

TlevtOHfael*

MEYER TO SPEAK

BLUE KEY

TODAY
DEADINE
FOR FRAT
SIGN-UPS

'
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EVENING PERFORMANCES AT 8 P.M.
MATINEES WED - SAT - SUN AT 2 P.M.
STUDENTS .90 (With Student Body Card)
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SOCIAL
ENGAGEMENT

WHIRL

By JEAN McGUIRE
Asst. Feature Editor

Freshman Camp

With this edition of the Pacific
Weekly, we start our annual Wo
man of the Week column. Each
week, a girl chosen from her liv
ing group on campus will be fea
tured.
This week the spotlight shines
on Marsha White, an attractive
brunette from the new Women's
Residence Hall.

HOWLING SUCCESS

Dyan-Gary
Mrs. Koerber, Alpha Theta Tau
housemother, announced the en
gagement of Dyan Brown and
Gary Hubb Tuesday night, Sep
tember 16 at Alpha Thete.
Dyan is a junior education ma
jor from Palo Alto, and treasurer
of her sorority.
Gary is a junior business ma
jor from Brentwood, affiliated
with Omega Phi, and quarterback
of the Tiger football team.
The couple's wedding date is
undecided.

Forty Guests Attend
New Dorm Shower
Yellow and white daisies dec
orated the setting used in a bri
dal shower for Mimi Wilde given
by Jean McGuire and Betsy Charmak. Forty guests—all of whom
resided in South and West Halls
last semester — attended t h e
shower.
The event took place in the sec
ond floor—north lounge of the
women's residence hall several
days before Mimi became t h e
bride of Earl Mattock of Sacra
mento, California. They w e r e
married Friday, September 26, in
Sacramento.
Mimi resided at West Hall last
semester. She was a freshman
journalism major. This fall, she
has been employed as a service
representative for the Pacific
Telephone Co.

SOCIAL SCENE
Saturday, October 4
Northern California-Oregon
History Symposium at Chico
AWS Retreat
Tau Kappa Kappa Mothers
Club Tea
"Y" Cabinet Retreat
Sunday, October 5
Mu Phi Epsilon tea for incom
ing Freshmen, 2-4 p.m. at
Anderson Social Hall
Monday, October 6
Fraternity Rush Dinner
(Omega Phi Alpha)
Tuesday, October 7
Fraternity Rush Dinner
(Alpha Kappa Phi)
Faculty Recital
Wednesday, October 8
Fraternity Rush Dinner
(Alpha Kappa Lambda)
Thursday, October 9
Fraternity Rush Dinner
(Rho Lambda Phi)
Rally, 11 a.m., Auditorium
Friday, October 10
I.F.C. Preference Day

Don't Forget To Vote
For Class Officers
Today!

The first year at college is a
vital part of our whole life, for
our college career determines
how we build our future. The
COP Freshman Camp, held on
the 8th, 9th, and 10th of Septem
ber this year, helped the class of
'62 learn some of the most im
portant aspects of college and
begin some significant relation
ships.
Knowing how busy the Frosh
would be during the first week at
school, the students who planned
it organized the camp to allow
them to get in on the ground
floor before the big rush started.
Many of those who attended felt
that the camp helped a great
deal in making the transition
from high school to college.
The comments on the camp
usually ran along this line:
"It sparked class spirit."
"A bond was created among
those who went."
"The camp was one of the most
wonderful experiences I have
ever encountered, but I need
more sleep!"
The camp was very well re
ceived and will certainly be con
tinued in years to come.
The 1958-59 Knolens Datebooks are now available. Each
book gives an accurate ac
count of campus activities
throughout the year. Buy
yours at the College Book
Store or from Knolen mem
bers for only twenty-five
cents.

WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK

Darla-Ed Nuptials
Held In Stockton
A set of clues led up to the
announcement by Nancy Robin
son Monday night of the en
gagement and following marriage
of Darla Zunino and Ed Sowash.
The couple were married in the
Christian Church of Stockton
Tuesday.
Darla, a junior from Healdsburg, is affiliated with Alpha
Theta Tau, and last year was
crowned
both
Homecoming
Queen and Belle of Archania.
Ed, a senior from Vallejo, is an
end on the football team, and a
member of Omega Phi Alpha and
the Block P.

FROM SAN JOSE
Marsha, a sophomore at Pacif
ic, hails from the city of San
Jose. She is a history major and
after graduation may possibly
teach this subject on the high
school level.
Last year Marsha was cochairman of the Vespers Pro
gram, a member of CRA and the
South Hall Social Committee. She
was also in charge of worship
services of the California-Nevada
Methodist Youth Fellowship con
ference.
This year Marsha is a member
of Spurs, Student Affairs Com
mittee, Wesley Fellowship, the
"Y," and holds the office of vice

president of one of the dorm's
sections.
VERY ACTIVE
Interested in swimming, bowl
ing, dancing, and sewing, t h i s
active gal has combined many ingredients to bake the cake of
success.
Congratulations, Marsha, for
your well deserved honor of Wo
man of the Week.

Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Andrews and David Dutra
surprised their friends by an
nouncing their elopement, last
week.
Pat is a freshman, majoring in
English at COP.
David, also a student at Pacif
ic, is a sophomore electrical en
gineer major.
The couple were married in
Reno, Nevada, on Sunday.

Hair Fashions by . .

Mr. Pat and his staff

LEARN AND
OBEY YOUR
CAMPUS TRAFFIC
REGULATIONS

dunlap's beauty salon
202 E. MAIN ST.

•

STOCKTON, CALIF.

10% OFF TO ALL STUDENTS
By Appointment
HOward 6-7555 or HOward 6-9771

2019 Pacific Ave.

KNOBBY

fabulous
coats
at
a low

39.95
You can't make a
smarter buy for
Fall . . .
A. Charcoal
grey flannel shirt
coat with white
knit collar, metal
buttons;
B. Black & white
tweed, button
front, belted
draped back,
velvet collar.
Water repellent;
C. Camel, double
breasted boy
coat, belt back.
25% camel hair,
75% wool;
D. Black & white
tweed trapeze.
White knit over
collar. Water
repellent.
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FLDALINE'S WISDOM
for SO P H I S T I C A T E S
pear Addy,
1 haVl^ard SOmething about a f°reign

student who is here
COP under the sponsorship of Blue Key. Could you tell
more about this fellow?
Katy Co-ed
pear K. C-.
John Githi Kigunda is our new foreign student who arrived at
pacific last Saturday afternoon. Kenya, Africa is John's home, and
it was there that he took his first two years of college work. Busi
ness administration is his major. John is living in West Hall this
semester and is interested in becoming a real part of campus life
Although he is a junior, John will have a huge adjustment to make
by starting again in a new school and a new country. We are sure
that he would appreciate all the help you could give him in making
him feel at home here at Pacific.
attending
me some

pear Addy,

Friday . . . Omega Phi Rubber
Band crashed the dedication for
the new dorm. Wonderful, won
derful . . . With no game this
week-end we can thrive in the
glory of our victory over Arizona
State . . . Popular sport last
week-end was water skiing . . .
Watch our water polo team go.
Looks like it might be another
good season. Last week they de
feated El Camino JC 25 to 4 . . .
Everyone seems to be dragging
out the old Sammy Davis albums
all of a sudden. Wonderful yell
leader, wasn't he? . . .

buy now

—

The leaders of the various
groups within the Y will organ
ize and explain their plans for
the future. Plan to attend a n d
On Wednesday, October 8, the meet your fellow Y members.
All members are invited. Free
college Y will hold its first meet
ing at the "Top-of-the-L," from refreshments will be served and
sport clothes should be worn.
7:30 to 9:00.
The main speaker will be Mr.
Cecil Thomas from the Cal Y. PSA Announcement:
Mr. Thomas was the leader of Gas coupons are now available
t h e s t u d e n t b o d y g r o u p t h a t in the PSA office. These
traveled to Pakistan, India, and coupons are given away by
Ceylon last year. He will be as Miracle Service Station and
sisted in his talk b y various give students a 10 cent
members of the party that made discount on every five
gallons of gas.
the trip.

First Fall T Meeting
Set For Wednesday

your complete fall wardrobe
U

+

Last year there was a "Man of
the Week" in each of your col
umns which gave some recogni
tion to the unrecognized and un
appreciated male population on
our fair campus. We feel that
this s e c t i o n o f y o u r c o l u m n
should be started once again,
Addy. Never have we seen a
group of boys who have re
ceived less recognition.
Upper-classmen
Pear U.C.,
We so agree. It was a very
unfortunate situation last week—
our letting it slip by. This week,
because of our terrible blunder,
we have chosen as "Man of the
Week" a little obscure fellow
about campus who has received
less publicity than most. Because
of his special little talent with
the pigskin and because of his
marriage this summer, we would

like to bring to your attention
the name of Dick Bass. Congrat
ulations might well be in order
for both of these reasons men
tioned above. Keep watching
those papers, kiddies; you may
read more about this boy!
AD-LIBS
Broken inter-com all weekend
. . . Kingston Trio (a la Omega
Phi) blasting all night and day
. . . Naranjado pictures taken Oc
tober 13-24 in the Naranjado of
fice behind North Hall . . . Dead
week-end next week-end . . .
Somebody's cat had kittens. Huh,
Dr. Burns?! .. . Somebody turned
the sprinkler on in the dinner
line last week? . . . Don't forget
to vote for your class officers
today if you haven't already done
so. This is the last day for vot
ing . . . Fraternity rushing began
yesterday; preference day is next

N

D

E

—
R

N

use our college accounts
E

A

T

H

I

T

A

L

\V
WOOD

/-e%
aMaJuettoj

WOOD

•em,

wired bra ...
panty girdle

$13.95

the long-lean line

Other Fabulous Fall
fashions

by:

Lody, Rough Rider,
Shapely Blouses,
°arlene Sweaters,
rami & Loubeila
Skirts and Phoenix
hosiery.

comes to life —on you in the slimming trimming magic
of V-ette Vassarette bras and girdles

FULL-FASHIONED

WoNDAMERE
SWEATERS

1700 Pacific Ave.

park free

SPORTSWEAR FOR WOMEN
^5 COUNTRY CLUB

H0 3"6815

—

spacious

—

convenient

—

open mondays till nine p.m.

L
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Bengals Defense Stops Arizona's Leon Burton;
$)arificf§l,g>ports Bass, Wallace, Lead Pacific's Offensive Attack
PLAYER OF THE WEEK

By DENNIS CAMPBELL*
Arizona State's powerful Sun Devils were simply Bass-ified last Saturday night in Memorial
Stadium, as the Tigers galloped over the favored Arizonians, 34-16.
Like old wine that improves with every serving, Dick Bass stuttered through the Sun Devils
for 212 yards, scored two touchdowns, and passed for a two-point conversion. If Arizona State never
sees slick Dick again, they probably couldn't be happier.
TIGERS STOP BURTON COLD; BASS OUTGAINS HIM
To put it simply, Pacific played the Sun Devils, 20-point favorites, off their feet. All-American candidate Leon Burton got nowhere, but nowhere, in his publicized running duel with Bass. The
Tiger line gobbled up Burton and Company like so much raw steak.
Bass, playing little in the second half, packed the pigskin 17 times for a 12.4 average, while
Burton, who led the nation in rushing last season, picked up 92 yards on 13 carries for a 7.1 norm.
The Bengals bundled up a stadium total offense record, rolling 540 yards to Arizona State's 262.
Pacific sliced open the Sun Devil line for 378 yards on the ground, and added 162 yards via air
express.

HUBB AND URENDA
PASS WELL
Aside from Bass' spectacular
running, the visitors were taken
aback by the Tigers' air corps.
After throwing only five times
against Cal in the opener, a n d
much adieu about the lack of
an aerial game, Gary Hubb and
Herm Urenda connected on nine
of 12 tries to open the State de
fenses.
^
Fullback Henry Wallace open
ed the festivities with a one-yard
pile-driving shot off tackle, and
Little Jack Larscheid gallops for a first down against the Ari
Bass tossed to Murchison on the zona Sun Devils, as the Tigers won overwhelmingly 34-16.
conversion for an 8-0 Tiger lead.
After a Bengal punt attempt
Big- Carl Hammerer was selected Monday night by Stockton's boo-booed, Arizona State boomed
Quarterback Club as the "player of the week." Carl turned in an into touchdown territory with
The College of the Pacific tices almost immediately.
outstanding performance from his left guard position along with Joe Belland crunching over from
frosh football team opened prac
Those out for the squad, by
the other linemen in stopping the Arizona Sun Devils cold.
the one.
tices last Monday with a small position:
BASS AGAIN
LE—Mike Pence, Jim Oliver
The rude hosts roared back but determined group of athletes.
Coaches Sid Hall and Roland
LT—Dan Silva
with Bass putting a pair of slith
LG—Adolphus Trotter, Don
ering 35-yard and 45-yard touch Rutter were very pleased with
Kelly
down jaunts back to back, and t h e t u r n o u t a n d t h e f i r s t f e w
days
of
practice
but
they
still
C—Leon
Watkins, Bud Estrin
the Tigers led, 20-8, at the half.
RG—Gary Toogood, Harry
Today at 2:30, COP and Stock ticipating are COP, SC, San
Wallace hot-footed 28 yards professed the need for a mana
Karston
ton College will sponsor a water Francisco State. Cal Aggies (Da down the sidelines to the prom ger.
In preparation for their opener
RT—Carl Overstreet
polo jamboree. The teams par- vis), Afden Hills (Sacramento), ised land to open the third per
RE—Ken Kjeldson, Brent
and the Pacific Water Polo iod scoring for a 26-8 margin. with Deuel Institution a week
Kelly, Robin Bowden
Club. Each game will be 15 min Hubb added insult to injury with from tomorrow, the 19-man
QB—Alan Saunders, Greg
utes long. The schedule is as a 38-yard scoring pass to Ola squad got down to heavy pracStikes, Neal Chereb
follows:
Murchison, who out-legged Bur
FB—Kirk Hepworth, Dick
8 12 14 0—34
(1) 2:30 — COP against San ton, a 9.5 sprinter, for six. Jack COP
Scott
0 8 8 0—16
Larscheid fired to Ed Sowash ARIZONA ST
Francisco State
—(*COP Freshman, also on the
RH—Eddie Kotal
(2) 2:50 Cal Aggies against
for the two-point conversion.
LH—Greg Stikes, Gary Russell
Stockton Record sports staff.)
Ron Erhardt closed out the
Stockton College
(3) 3:10 San Francisco against scoring with a one-yard burst,
And If You Want
after the Arizona gang marched
Arden Hills
Clean Ones Try Our
(4) 3:30 Cal Aggies against
some 45 yards with the aid of
a personal foul penalty. COP's
COP
Fast, Efficient Service
(5) 3:50 Arden Hills against reserves played out much of the
Campus Representative
w i t h
final period. The scoring:
Stockton College
(6) 4:10 San Francisco
GEORGE NIESON
Jerry Weaver
against Cal Aggies
West Hall
? SHE WAS IN
(7) 4:30 Arden Hills against
COP
Dick Bass is great, Murchison is great, Wallace is great, Urenda
REGULAR PRICES
(8) 4:50 Stockton College
is great, Hicks is great, Myers is great, Hawkins is great, Weaver
against San Francisco
There Is A Difference
is great, everybody is great. COP defeated Arizona State 34 to 16(9) 5:10 Cal Aggies against
What else can you say about that game that hasn't been said before?
Pacific Water Club
One thing that should be mentioned and praised here is the
(10) 5:30 Pacific Water Club
tremendous school spirit that has-f
:
against COP
developed this year. The spirit in State game was even better. Even
the student body began before the though the rally on Friday night
Cal
game and has continued lasted longer than was planned,
1603 Pacific Ave.
through the Arizona St. game. the spirit still remained high.
Everyone who was in Berkeley's Then Saturday, emotion hit its
Memorial Stadium noticed how all-time high. When the car pa
COP's little rooting section was rade started, nobody thought that
out-yelling and showed more en it would reach the proportions it
thusiasm than did the Cal rooting did. This caravan let the people
section—which was about 7 times of Stockton know that the COP
larger.
student body is behind the foot
A-l Flap-pocket Slacks
The spirit before the Arizona ball team. Let's keep up the spirit
Van Heusen Trim-Line Sport Shirts
and do our part to help COP to
Rough Rider Slacks
have an undefeated season.
Stanley Blacker Blazer Sport Coats
whether it be a single
FOR
component or an elaborate
3 Holer Sweaters, Long and Short Sleeves
QUALITY
WE DESIRE:
custom system.
by Pebble Beach
All kinds of short written
• AMPLIFIERS
work for possible use on
TO THE TIGERS: Well Done On The First Two . . .
the fine arts page.
• CUSTOM
. . . 7 More Just Like Them
Anything of worth and SHORT
CABINETS
—moralizing is not our g*&L
• SPEAKERS
But . . .
6130 Pacific
If you have anything you wish
JACK GALL — FLOYD GALL, JR.
• STEREO
to
foresake, contact any
GR 7-0082
TAPES
PHONE HO 4-1812
20 N. CALIFORNIA ST.
member of the prose and
OPEN MONDAY EVE. 'TIL 9 P.M. • ASSEMBLIES
poetry staff.

Nineteen Report For Frosh Ball

WATER POLO JAMBOREE TODAY
SIX TEAMS PARTICIPATING

WE WANT YOUR
DIRTY CLOTHES!

Weaver's Words

CLEANERS

rlcutcutfaeU

For Those Who Want The Latest...

IN MARENGO CENTER

HI-FI

GALL'S M e n s S h o p

soma

TIGERS REST THIS WEEKEND
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BASS LEADS NATION
IN TOTAL OFFENSE
Dick Bass has started the 1956 football with the best rushing
figures in recorded major college history for a similar period.
Bass has carried the ball 427 yards in COP's first two games
this season to grab the early-season rushing leadership.
This total exceeds the combined accomplishments' of runner-up
Bob Cravens of Kentucky and!
third place Bob Renn of Florida
WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS
State, even though they've played
in three games each.
Bass completed his one pass
attempt for 52 yards, but h i s
ground gains alone would b e
large enough to give him the to
tal offense leadership. Arizona's
Art Luppino and Jim Swink of
Texas Christian—both in 1955—
were the only other major col
lege players who ever led in
total yardage, even momentarily,
without benefit of forward pass
ing gains.

With an open date this
weekend. Pacific will take to
the practice field next week in
preparation fo/r their n e x t
home encounter, with Brigham Young University, on Sat
urday, Oct. 11.

EPSILON CAPTURES CROWN

Eight Teams Entered
In Intramural Prog.

COP Water Poloers Defeat
El Camino Junior College 25-4

The fall intramural program,
under the direction of Dr. Carl
Voltmer, rolled into action this
week with a four-day, eight-game
touch football schedule.

Teams from West Hall, South
Hall, North Hall, Archania, Ome
ga Phi, A.K.L., Phi Delta Chi,
and defending champions RhizoPacific's water polo team opened its season Saturday with
mia are battling for first place
25-4 thumping of El Camino JC of Los Angeles.
The Tigers displayed awesome offensive power as Ed Hin and the various accompanying
shaw, senior forward, led the Pacific scorers with forward John trophies.
Felix and guard Zoltan Hoszpidar also contributing heavily.

+

You will make more friends in a
week by getting yourself Interested in
other people than you can in a year by
trying to get other people interested in
you.—Arnold Bennett.

FELIX SCORES FIRST GOAL
The first quarter started off
with a tight defensive battle be
tween the two teams. El Camino
made the first score and actually
led at the end of the first quar
ter. However, the roof then pro
ceeded to crash in on the visitors.
Felix broke the ice with a beau
tiful backhand shot from the
four yard line. After that El
Camino seemed to be helpless.

Pictured above are the WRA intramural swimming champions
from Epsilon Lamltda Sigma Sorority. They are, front row, leftright: Shirley Crandell, Gaylene Nicholes, and Myrna McWilliams.
Back row: Jan Graves, Frances Easterbrook, and Suzie Harper.
• PSA NEWS •
Janitor in the Crowd?
Applications are now being
accepted by PSA Vice Presi
dent Cal Maas for the ppsition
of PSA Office Janitor. The
PSA janitor is expected t o
work at least three hours a
week (one of these hours will
be on Monday) at a salary of
$1.50 per hour. His duties will
include mopping the floors at
least once a week plus general
clean up. Any person inter
ested should write a letter of
application b y Wednesday,
October 8th, 1958, and send it
to Cal at North Hall.

It's wonderful to win a foot He was strong and bold and fast,
ball game, wonderful for every And the colors of his school were
Worn so proudly on his chest.
one, almost.
With Olympic ace Hoszpidar
aWy quarterbacking, the Tigers
His final game, a senior he;
THE FABLE OF
Fired with hope and expectancy;
drilled through the defensive ef
THE OLD GRAD
The chance to win the year's
forts of El Camino's goalie to
Each season he comes back,
big fight
Pump the score to 15 to 1. Half
yelling
And
prove his alma mater best.
way through the second quarter
For the team, and sits there
Coach Anttila took pity o n t h e
Fate shows no preference
spelling
visitors from the southland and
to right.
Out each sacred little letter
replaced his first team with sec
Six points down and the end
Of his alma mater's name
•
•
<r
ond stringers and inexperienced
in sight;
Amidst the echoing noise
Saturday,
Oct,
11th,
1958, is
Ashmen.
The pass is thrown, he strains,
and din
work day at the PSA Offices.
he leaps,
The third and fourth periods
He prays for his old team
Every student who is inter
H
e
fumbles . . . oh, that
consisted mainly of the inexpert
to win,
ested in scrubbing walls and
....
screaming mob.
Playing of the reserves for both
And admires the husky stalwarts
floors as well as other sundry
His
mind is now back
•
reams. Pacific gathered in ten
Whose brave deeds bring them
jobs, should plan to report to
to the field;
"tore goals and generally dominsuch fame.
the PSA offices at 9:30 a.m. on
The past is temporarily sealed,
ated the second half also.
the 11th. Let's all show up and
The old grad is quite loyal:
And as the team finds victory,
help make our student body
Although El Camino doesn't
He implores his team to foil
From our old grad, a tear,
offices
spick and span!
Quite measure up to league comAll the efforts of the
a sob.
iretition, the tremendous offenblackguards
Slve power shown against a betAgainst whom they pit their
er than average goalie should
Gary Hubb shows his passing skill.
"rean that the Tigers will b e
The fire still burns strong
skUl which helped the Tigers, in
°u8h to beat.
in his heart
In Latest Flap-pocket Style
their victory over Arizona last But wait! His mind's a thing
Saturday.
apart
®'ts and Tidbits: If you want to
1 2 9 5
Alas, the memory lingers
566 a game this weekend, Sacrareento State is playing host to Our days are like identical suitcases, As it has and ever will.
all the same size, but some people can
nittier College in Sacramento. pack more into them than others.— Thirty years back into the past—
For All Your Up-To-Date Campus Fashions
u
° ld be a good tussle . . . The Unknown.
. reshrnen have started practice
^ Preparation for their 1st game
No matter who your favorite is in the
re Oct. nth with Deuel. All of
e frosh games this year are goWorld Series . . . you will always find
8 to be broadcast on KCVN.
your favorite at the:

HOSZPIDAR QUARTERS ABLY

IVY SLACK

THE EHD ZONE

•

Your Campus Refreshment Center

•

John FALLS i
Men's Shop

2337 Pacific Avenue

HOward 5-6428

J

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Tom Cloud
. .John Fisher. Tony Beltramo
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A LEARNING TIME
By JOHN FISHER

Altai Hill

_

What Is So Bare As A Day In June?
THE
By P. G. WODEHOUSE
In reply to this question posed: Having just spent 15 minutes
POETRY
with my slide rule (and after proving it on paper) I have onthat days in June occur 17 4/5% of the time. Of course
COLUMN eluded
there is fallacy in this statistic because all days in June are lumped

1

SCENES OF MY CHILDHOOD together into one segment of the year. As you can readily sur-

The Whiffle-giffs that peek and
creep
on all their spotted legs,
The Hoot-goblins with eyes aglow
a-suckin chickens' eggs,
And Mug-wumps with bloody
mouths
and outstretched, scaly arms,
And spidery heaps that squat
and wait
in damp, secluded holes,
Things that walk that should
have crawled,
and throats that screech
and howl,
Things that bump and blink
at night,
and creatures that live
in the wall.
Sounds and shadows that rustle
and slither
in the darkest cells of the mind;
I hear them now as I heard them
then—
but muffled — like the voice
of fear.
-Larry Bridges

mise, a day in June would be exceedingly rare in August and
almost unheard of in December. Of course in the month of June
they are quite common. In fact, in that month, they occur 100%
of the time Therefore, I can only conclude that the statistic of
June days occuring 17 4/5% of the time is rather a ridiculous
statement as is, I imagine, what you have already discerned.
Chad"

As he knotted his tie and put and after they had eaten a snack,
on his coat, Sam thought about Sam parked the car in a likely
what he would say to her. He spot. Leaning back on his por
had done this before, but he al tion of the seat, he said bluntly,
ways wanted to be sure, positive "I hate Jews."
that there could be no error. He
"What?"
shrugged it off finally, relying
By TONY BELTRAMO
"I also hate churches for their
on it to come to him when the
damned indoctrinating dogma."
I like soft yellow custard very much. On a trip to Yosemite,
the time came.
It sounded flat, emotionless, but
our family stopped for lunch on the road side. Sitting near a
"I'm leaving now, Mom!" he in himself, Sam was waiting for
large tree my Mom pointed to the ground and exclaimed, "Yike,
yelled down the hall when he the answer to the test.
stepped through the door-way
what's that?"
"That's no way to talk. Take
I explained, "That's only a harmless banana slug. Lets call
that led to the garage. While he
him Al." Everyone else was disgusted and we left at once.
drove to her house, Sam began me home." Nfncy said angrily
That evening after dinner my father, sister, and I ordered soft
to feel, as he always did, that and moved to the other side of
yellow custard pie for dessert. It looked very much like Al. With
she wasn't going to turn out the the car.
out thinking, I said, "Remember Al?"
right way either, • like all the
Sam was angry. He had failed
They let me have their custard pie, too.
ones before her. Also, he felt as again in his search for a girl
I like soft yellow custard very much.
if something else was going to not belonging to what he called
happen, but he didn't worry "the herd." "He said nothing all
about it.
the way to her house, nor did she.
Sam now walked up the stairs When they got to the house, Nan
leading to the front door of Nan cy hurriedly threw open the door
UUWnMUMWt/WWVWVV
LOVE
cy's house. It was a warm night, of the car and ran up the stairs.
Enmeshed
and
chocked
the stars shone down from their S a m d i d n ' t g e t o u t ; h e j u s t
in skeins of passion
posts in the dark on the erratic watched her go in, and then he
UWUWIWWMWMMWIM
He dissolved in the sickness
a l l y s p i n n i n g g l o b e t h a t i s t h e drove away.
By
ALAN
HILL
of amorous devotion.
Earth. He opened his mouth and
It was night and about six
"I am loved and I live,"
The residents of San Francisco's North Beach make up the
sucked in the slapping air, let weeks since his ill-fated date with
he sang to the dead.
misty forms which pass for characters in Jack Kerouac s novel,
ting it fill his lungs breaking Nancy. Sam was walking to the
"You fool," I replied.
"The Subterraneans," and have been going by the curious name of
away the cob webs of cigarette bus stop from where he worked
"Death waits in the bed." the "Beat Generation." What Kerouac seems to be groping for
tar there. He rang the door-bell every other Saturday night,
—Larry Bridges
in this 111-page mishmash is an explanation, understanding, or
and was let into the house.
thinking about nothing import
characterization of the "Beatniks," and on the way he has discarded
They were sitting there in the ant, and grasping the night as he
TO E. G.—A POET?
all the conventional novel forms from strong narrative direction
living room, Nancy's mother and liked to do. Out of the corner of
I'd like to write a simple poem
to proper punctuation.
sister and the girl-across-the- his eye he saw a movement. He
Of simple joys and happiness—
Many have tried to classify the "Beatniks" with the Lost Gen
street. His eyes scanned the room stopped and looked down the
Of common people's toils,
eration
of the '20's which appeared in the works of Hemingway,
and saw the mother sitting on d i m l y l i t , l i t t e r s t r e w n a l l e y .
and homely atmospheres.
Fitzgerald, Gertrude Stein, and Sherwood Anderson, but actually
the couch giving forth with her A b o u t h a l f - w a y d o w n w a s a
I'd like to tell of morning robins the San Francisco refugees from life, as we know it, are in a class
beaming, boy-for-the-date-that- drunk trying to get to his feet;
Singing at my window pane,
by themselves. The Lost Generation isolated themselves from a
night smile, her lips running Sam turned full abreast of the
and of the daisies in the
war-torn
world to lick their wounds and find meaning in the world
quickly over teeth which were alley and laughed to himself
fields, growing at my feet— in their own empirical fashion. The Beats are, as their name
smeared with red lipstick. The while he watched. Then he be
And if I knew how, I think that implies, truly "beat," and have retreated into an orgiastic escapism
sister was sitting next to her came angry at the man, feeling
I would add
of alcohol, idleness, and the lure of the flesh. They live in the
mother, running a string of plas contempt for him and the stupid
a human touch of kindness,
fringe areas of organized society and dismiss meaning in the world
tic beads through her fingers; ignorance of "the herd" that he
like my neighbor's
as a "square" concept. They live to live, and are slaves to the
she looked up at him, and in her represented. The feeling grew in
friendly
smile —
whims of pleasure.
eyes was a message of searing him like a super-weed, taking
Then I'd be a poet, like you
A passing glance might lead one to believe that the Beat i
contempt, because it was her sis control of him and making him
know who.
a basically lazy human — forever sitting, drinking, talking; sullen
ter and not she that he was tak act with his true nature.
Hurray! Hurrah!
and disgusted, once disillusioned but now perpetually wise in the
ing out. Across the room, in a
He walked down the alley to
— Tom Cloud
hopelessness of our planet. But closer observation brings the con
chair, sat the girl-across-thewards the drunk, who stopped
clusion the "Beat" expends an inordinant amount of effort in the
street. She surveyed him and h i s e f f o r t s o f g e t t i n g u p a n d
DISTINCTION
strategic withdrawal from social norms. And though his life *s
winked, at the same time taking looked at Sam. Sam fought with
You
can
always
tell
a
freshman
careless, and haphazard, his withdrawal is carefully planned. He
a deep breath, throwing h e r
himself to be what he thought
He
wears
his
cap
and
tag(?)
will
not work more than enough to obtain an occasional meal an
breasts out in an exaggerated he should be, but he was driven
You can always tell a
a frequent bottle; he will show no individual loyalty to either sex,
motion.
on by his contempt. He pulled
sophomore
but only to his compatriots as a whole; he lives for the gratificat on
Sam glared up and down her
the now terrified man to his
'Cause he never goes stag.
of his senses; and above all, he will not care. Caring about anything,
body and she withdrew, ashamed, feet and hit him full in the face,
You can always tell a junior
including oneself, is too close to normalcy, and normalcy is abov
slamming shut her shell of ici- o n c e , t w i c e , t h r i c e . H e l e t t h e
By the magic golden touch.
all things forbidden.
.
ness. The air of the room closed
man fall to the ground and ran
You can always tell a senior
The hero of the book is a sometimes writer, sometimes snipdown on them, pressing them all out of the alley, down to the
But you can't tell 'm much.
steward, and full-time dypso who goes by the name of Leo Perce^
into a tension of nothingness, corner. He walked quickly to
—Anonymous
pied. Leo is a generally considerate, if obtuse, chap who doesn^
and at the same time making wards the bus stop, and toward
want
to be a burden to anyone—this is obvious, because he live^
them want to burst forth with a the lights and their security so
A RAINBOW
part-time
with his mother and part-time with his girl-frie:nd:, o
cry of release. Nancy's father, that they could hide his feeling
I saw a rainbow way up there.
of pure unselfish compassion for his mother's poverty. Leo s
who had let him in, pushed his
It
was
a
sight
to
see.
of nakedness . . .
- jiurpose in life seems to be 1) to pack up with his girl Mar o >
legs up the stairs and disappeared
It had many colors. —
and follow the swallows back to Tiajuana, and 2) to erasn
over the top. They stayed where
So bright and cheerful too,
strict entrance requirements of "The Beach" and become a
they were in the living room, the
That I wanted to pluck it
fledged "Beat." But then Leo is a little undesirable to the o
All students who are planning
strings of nervousness growing
from the sky,
"Beats," and Mardou finds him out-and-out repulsive when a y 0
to
fulfill
the
requirements
for
tighter and pulling them into a
And take it home with me.
sport named Yuri flashes a toothy smile in her direction. W n y .
strong comradeship of repelling their Bachelor's degree must file
—Tom Cloud
"Beats" reject Leo is never distinctly clear—maybe he reads L ^
an application with the proper
force.
Dickinson and not Ezra Pound, maybe he dips his bagels in
FRESHMEN WE
Suddenly the air slackened, officials if they wish to receive
falling away and releasing them their degree in the current aca It is as freshmen we have come Ovaltine; regardless, Leo takes gas.
But Leo's hapless plight is but an insignificant backdrop °
Onto these hallow'd grounds,
all. Nancy bounced onto the floor, demic year.
unstirring and pretty hopeless mess the "Beats" have got
^
Candidates for a Bachelor's de To hear professors beat their
bringing with her a soft, mellow
selves
in.
The
jacket
note
describes
it
as
"the
story
of
the
gree
should
submit
their
applica
gums
glow of vibrant friendship. With
writers, and artists of mid-century America" but it seems
out saying a word, Sam opened tion to the registrar, while those While we record their sounds.
like a chronicle of lost lives, of sects who have locked their e
the door and offered his goodby wishing a Master's degree should
against morality and thrown away the key.
"tiable
which was ignored by the mother contact the Dean of Graduate 'Tis knowledge we have come
Kerouac may have drawn an accurate picture of a pi ^
to get
who announced her motherly Studies.
Since all applications filed af So let the great lamp burn.
minority, but he has contributed no great tome to the isbgen
commands of be-home-early and
American classics.
that C
with fhis jsketch
hel "®^
have-a-good-time. Sam shut the ter Sept. 29 are considered late, 'Tis knowledge that we want,
V X M W W X V W . It
— may
r be C
l
t crlIjts
^
cvcu a
striving
and puaoiuij'
possibly even
new r\VQ to
dLllVillg for
LUI understanding,
UIlUcI oLclllLlnigi allu
c*. few
-*•*and yet,
door thankfully from the outside students now applying must pay
_ .
_
..
.
J J no1
for his clan. Personally, I think he has done a good deal m
a small penalty fee.
We'd rather sleep than learn.
and followed Nancy to his car.
the cause of "Beating" people away.
— James Gardner
After they had gone to a dance,
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